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ABSTRACT 

This study employs a gravity model of bilateral trade flows at the one-digit level of the standard international trade 
classification (SITC) product categories over the period of 1996 to 2005 to provide an empirical assessment of regional 
trade integration in East Asia. The formation of the ASEAN free trade area agreement is found to have both positive 
and negative effects on trade both among members and between members and the rest of the world, subject to SITC 
product category. Although the differences between actual and predicted levels of intra-ASEAN trade and of trade be-
tween ASEAN and other East Asian countries have been reduced, there remain product categories indicating a low de-
gree of trade integration. Those product categories include food and live animals, machinery and transport equipment, 
and miscellaneous manufactured articles. Finally, the level of intra-industry trade intensity based on predicted trade 
values confirms that ASEAN is involved in intra-industry trade among its members more than trade with other East 
Asian countries. 
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1. Introduction 

Trade integration has always been an important part of 
regional and economic integration in East Asia. In 1992, 
six member countries of the Association of Southeast 
Asian Nations (ASEAN) signed the ASEAN Free Trade 
Area (AFTA) agreements1. The primary goals of these 
agreements were to enhance trade integration and in-
crease ASEAN’s competitiveness as a production base in 
the world market through the reduction and elimination 
of intra-trade barriers among its members2. Despite the 
fact that AFTA was one of the most ambitious attempts at 
regional integration in Asia, its actual achievements have 
been limited (Pomfret [2]). The effects of regional inte-
gration, especially trade integration, are always a concern of 
policymakers. Empirical studies on this subject are par-
ticularly important, as they provide useful trade policy 
information on such issues as trade creation and diver-
sion effects. This information helps to indicate the bene-
fits of regional trade cooperation to a country, while 
pointing out those sectors that are likely to be harmed 
from higher market competition. 

For empirical frameworks, a gravity model has been 
widely used as the workhorse for analyzing the patterns 
of bilateral trade flows and to examine the effects of re- 
gional trade cooperation. In the context of East Asia, a 

large number of empirical studies employ a gravity model 
to examine the effects of several regional trade agree- 
ments on trade flows and to estimate the level of trade 
potential. For instance, Derosa [3] shows the benefits of 
the ASEAN-U.S. Free Trade Agreement (FTA) that would 
substantially increase ASEAN’s total exports. Sudsawasd 
and Mongsawad [4] find large trade potentials remaining 
to be explored between the ASEAN-5 (Indonesia, Ma- 
laysia, Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand) and ASEAN’s 
four major trading partners (China, Japan, India, and the 
United States). In addition, East Asian countries are found 
to have been the leading exporters to developed countries 
since the 1970s (Filippini and Molini [5]). 

Nonetheless, the analysis from the previous literature 
on East Asian trade has mostly suffered from data limita-
tion. Since most use the aggregate level of bilateral trade 
flows, they lack information on sectoral trade. Policy 
recommendations drawn from those studies may not be 
effective for policymakers seeking guidance on the su-
pervision of domestic sectoral policies. Hence, in this 
study, the gravity model of East Asian export and import 
flows is employed at the one-digit level of standard in-
ternational trade classification (SITC) product categories 
over the period of 1996 to 2005 to provide a more de-
tailed examination of trade integration in East Asia than 
has been done in the past. 

1The six member countries are Brunei, Indonesia, Malaysia, Philippines
Singapore, and Thailand. 
2For a recent review of the progress in ASEAN regional cooperation, 
see Mikic [1]. 

A number of AFTA-related variables are introduced in 
the model to examine their effects on East Asian trade. In 
addition, the predicted trade levels for the ASEAN-5 are 
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estimated. These estimates provide information for fur- 
ther analysis on East Asian regional trade integration 
regarding several aspects. In this study, they are used to 
assess the degree of ASEAN-5 trade integration by com- 
paring it to actual trade values for all product categories. 
If actual trade is far below its predicted level, it would 
suggest a low degree of trade integration in that particu-
lar sector. In addition, this study also analyzes the level 
of intra-industry trade (IIT) intensity in ASEAN-5 intra- 
regional trade and in trade between the ASEAN-5 and 
other East Asian countries. In contrast to previous studies 
(e.g., Sawyer, et al. [6]), the calculation of the IIT index 
is based on predicted trade values, as this study argues that it 
is a more accurate estimate of intra-industry trade levels. 

The outcomes of this study will, hopefully, provide 
new insights for trade policymakers to make appropriate 
adjustments on East Asian trading strategies. For instance, 
sectors that are found to trade below their trade potentials 
should be one of the top priorities for deepening East 
Asian trade integration regimes. 

The structure of this paper is organized as follows. In 
the second section, the empirical model is presented. Data 
and empirical issues are also discussed. The third section 
contains estimation results and empirical analysis on East 
Asian trade integration. Finally, the concluding remarks 
are presented in the fourth section. 

2. Methodology, Data, and Empirical Issues 

A gravity model of bilateral trade flows has been widely 
used in explaining the volumes of trade between coun-
tries. It is built on Newton’s Law on gravitational force 
between two objects, in which the gravitational force 
(trade flow) depends on the mass (the size of an economy) 
of each object (country) and the distance between them. 
In general, bilateral trade flows are positively related to 
the economic sizes of both trading countries, and nega-
tively related to the distance between trading countries3.  

Since factor determinants of export flows can be quite 
different from those of import flows, the models of bilat-
eral export and import flows are therefore estimated 
separately. In addition, the models are augmented by 
including a set of AFTA-related variables, specified as 
follows: 
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where 0  is the intercept term; tα  is the time-specific 
effect on year t.  is bilateral exports of a commod- 
ity c from country i to country j  and 

α
c
ijEX

c
ijIM is bilateral 

imports of country i from country j. GDP is the gross 
domestic product; GDPPC is GDP per capita; ij  is 
average geographic distance between i and j, measured in 
kilometers; ij is a contiguity dummy, which is unity 
if i and j adjoin land borders and zero otherwise; 

ij  is a common language dummy, which is unity 
if i and j have a common language and zero otherwise. 

DIST

CON

LANG

AFTA-related variables are as follows.  is 
a dummy variable which is unity if both i and j are AFTA 
members and zero otherwise;  is a dummy 
variable which is unity if only i (not j) is an AFTA mem-
ber and zero otherwise;  is a dummy 
variable which is unity if only j (not i) is an AFTA mem-
ber and zero otherwise.  is the error term, which is 
assumed to be normally distributed with zero mean and 
constant variance for all observations. 

BothAFTA

A( )One i AFT

( )One j AFTA

ε

7 (1) 

GDP

DPPC

 and  variables usually measure the 
economic size and level of development of importing and 
exporting countries. They are believed to capture the 
potential demand of the importing country and potential 
supply of the exporting country. And the coefficients are 
normally expected to be positive. However, as noted by 
Kreinin and Plummer [9], the  variable can 
also be used to measure labor costs and returns to capital. 
The estimated coefficient of this variable can be subjected 
to multiple interpretations. For instance, if  
measures labor costs, an exporting country with a larger 

 may export less due to higher cost of produc-
tion. Similarly, for the coefficient of the  variable, 
a country with a higher GDP may present larger domes-
tic demands. If domestic firms, facing with production 
constraints, decide to sell more in a domestic market 
(production may be biased toward this domestic demand), 
they may have less product available for export. There-
fore, the estimated coefficients of  and  
variables are hypothesized to be ambiguous. 

GDPPC

GDPPC

GD

GDP

GDPPC

GDPPC

G
P

For variables measuring trade transportation and transact- 
tion costs, the estimated coefficients of the ij  vari- 
able is hypothesized to be negative, as trade is expected 
to decline with distance between trading countries; where- 
as, a common land border ( ij ) or similar language 
( ) are expected to influence trade positively. 

DIST

CON

ijLANG
3For economic theories underling the gravity model, see Anderson [7], 
Bergstrand [8], etc. 
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The parameters of interest are the coefficients of the 

9 , 10 , and One(j)AFTA 

11 variables. If AFTA increases trade among its mem-
bers, 9  may be positive; whereas if AFTA causes 
changes in the structural trade and production of its me- 
mbers, resulting in less trade, then 9  may be negative. 
When one country is an AFTA member and the other is not, 
the hypothesized signs of 10  and 11α  are also unclear. If 
trade is diverted away from non-AFTA members whose 
productions are more efficient, then the coefficients may 
be negative. In contrast, AFTA can possibly induce more 
trade between members and non-members. An AFTA 
member may expand its production base in ASEAN 
countries and export more to non-AFTA members (or 
import more primary products from non-AFTA members). 
Hence, there is a combination of trade creation and trade 
diversion effects from the AFTA formation. Thus, , 

, and  could be positive or negative. 

BothAFTA
( )α

α

10α α

( )α ( )One i AFTA

α

(α

α

)

9α

11

Unlike previous studies (e.g., Rose [10], Lee and Shin 
[11], etc.) that usually assume that the symmetric effects 
of one country being part of regional integration are the 
same regardless of country i or j, for example 10 11α α 4, 
this study separates the effects of i and j AFTA member- 
ship since the effects may be completely different, 

10 11 . Besides, this study does not break up trade 
creation and diversion effects, since it requires knowing 
more detailed information such as industry cost structure 
in each country. 

α α

The assumptions mentioned above regarding the mean 
and variance of the error term may be violated in a stan-
dard pooled ordinary least square (OLS) model estima-
tion, providing biased estimates (Baltagi, et al. [12]). 
This is because the model may not be able to capture the 
whole space of all possible factors that must be con-
trolled (such as historical factors, cultural factors, etc.). 
In order to control for this heterogeneity problem, the 
fixed effects (FE) model is generally employed by intro-
ducing country-pair fixed effects, ij , to capture the 
effects of all other omitted country-pair specifics that 
remain constant over time5.  

α

However, the inclusion of country-pair effects may 
undermine the effects of other variables that are constant 
over time (Wei and Frankel [14]). Cheng and Wall [15] 
propose another alternative specification of the FE model, 
known as the unrestricted FE model specification6, in 
which a trade variable is estimated by regressing it on 
GDP, GDP per capita, and regional trade agreement 

dummies. Hence, the export and import models are ex-
pressed as follows7: 
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Bilateral trade data are taken from the International 
Tr

 this study uses Cheng and Wall 
[1

ade Center, UNCTAD,’s Statistics for International 
Trade Analysis (SITA) CD-Rom. The data are based on 
the SITC, revision 3, covering 224 trading countries dur-
ing the period from 1996 to 2005. In this study, trade 
data are selected at the one-digit level of SITC product 
categories (ten product groups), listed in Table 18, and 
restricted to 14 East Asian countries i, including eight 
AFTA members (Brunei, Cambodia, Indonesia, Malaysia, 
Philippines, Singapore, Thailand, and Vietnam) and six 
other non-AFTA members, namely, Australia, China, 
India, Japan, Korea, and New Zealand. For a set of coun-
try j, this study uses data from all countries available in 
the UNCTAD dataset. It is noted that SITC product 
categories 0 through 4 are usually referred to as primary 
products, including partly used as raw materials for other 
industries; whereas SITC product categories 5 through 9 
are referred to as secondary products, including manu-
facturing goods. GDP and GDPPC data are obtained 
from the World Bank’s World Development Indicators. 
All data are expressed in US dollars at constant 2005 
prices. Data on the regional trade agreements are col-
lected from the World Trade Organization (WTO) web-
site9. The distance variables (geographical distance, phy- 
sically contiguity, and language) are accessed through the 
CEPII research center10. 

For model estimation,
5] augmented FE model estimator (Equations (3) and 

(4))11. The Baltagi and Wu [16] locally best invariant (LBI) 

7In the second step, the estimated country-pair dummy variable from 
the first step is regressed on the time invariant variables: distance, con-
tiguity, and language variables. 

0 1ij 2 3
ˆ  ln( )ij ij ij ijtα β β DIST β ADJ β LANG ε     . where ^ denotes 

predicted values. 
8For a more detailed structure of SITC product categories, see 
http://unstats.un.org 
9The data on ASEAN trade agreements were retrieved in May, 2009. 
10The data are available at 
http://www.cepii.fr/anglaisgraph/bdd/distances.htm 
11Although the model estimations based on the pooled OLS estimator 
are not reported in the paper, they are available upon request. 

4Trade diversion effects are usually defined when the estimated coeffi-
cient of α10 or α11 is significant and negative. 
5The Hausman [13] specification test was performed to examine the 
null hypothesis of no correlation between the random effects and the 
regressors. The Hausman test rejected this null hypothesis and sug-
gested the use of the fixed-effect model estimator in this study. 
6For the unrestricted FE model specification, a country-pair effect is 
allowed to be different for each direction of trade, . ij jiα α
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Table 1. The one-digit level of the SITC product categories. 

SITC Code Product description 

0 Food and live animals 

1 Beverages and tobacco 

2 Crude material, inedible, except fuels 

aterials 

iefly by material 

ified elsewhere 

3 Mineral fuels, lubricants and related m

4 Animal and vegetable oils, fats and waxes 

5 Chemicals and related products 

6 Manufactured foods classified ch

7 Machinery and transport equipment 

8 Miscellaneous manufactured articles 

9 
Commodities and transaction not class
in the SITC 

 
st for first-order serial correlation was employed. The 

3. Estimation Results 

3.1. The Impact of AFTA on East Asian  

Tab ation results from the gravity model 

port diversion when 
an

acts of AFTA on East Asian import flows, 
es

 the  models,

model of 
Ea

ptions, AFT

e and significant coefficient 
of

 both positive and negative effects of AFTA on 
tra

te
test rejected the null hypothesis of no first-order serial 
correlation. In addition, the White test for the presence of 
heteroskedasticity was performed, and also rejected the 
null hypothesis of homoskedasticity. Since evidence of 
both serial correlation and heteroskedasticity was found, 
the robust covariance matrix estimator is used throughout 
this study. 

Trade Flows 

le 2 reports estim
of bilateral export flows using the unrestricted FE model 
estimator. The significant levels and signs of GDP  and 
GDPPC  coefficients vary depending upon SIT duct 

The effects of AFTA membership on East Asian 
export flows are found to increase exports among AFTA 
members and to increase exports from AFTA members to 
non-AFTA members in five product categories: SITC 0, 3, 
5, 6, and 8. These findings are likely the indication of 
trade creation effects, which are shown to not be re-
stricted to only intra-bloc trade among members, but also 
expands to trade between members and non-members. 
On the other hand, the formation of AFTA reduces East 
Asian exports among members and from AFTA members 
to non-AFTA members in SITC 2, 4, and 7. The esti- 
mated coefficients of BothAFTA and ( )One i AFTA  
variables are almost identical, suggesting th  
of AFTA are mainly attributed by the effects of an export 
country i being an AFTA member.  

There is possibly evidence of ex

C pro

 the e

category. 

at ffects

 importing country j only is an AFTA member. Ex- 
ports of three SITC product categories 1, 4, and 6 from 
non-AFTA members to AFTA members decrease by 
about 49 (SITC 6, manufactured foods) to 99 percent 
(SITC 4, animal and vegetable oils, fats, and waxes), 

when the other variables are held constant.12 For the other 
SITC product categories, the impacts are found to be 
insignificant. 

For the imp
timation results are reported in Table 3. The estimated 

coefficients of GDP  and GDPPC  variables are simi-
lar to those from  export  as they have mixed 
effects on East Asian exports, subject to SITC product 
category. Likewise, this study observes the nearly iden- 
tical estimated coefficients of the BothAFTA and One(i) 
AFTA variables, suggesting that the effects of AFTA 
membership are mainly a result of the importing country 
i being a member of AFTA. Nevertheless, the estimated 
signs and coefficients are subject to SITC product cate- 
gory. For imports of SITC product categories 0, 2, 5, and 
9, AFTA members tend to import more of these products 
than the average East Asian importer. In contrast, AFTA 
membership may have negative effects on East Asian 
imports of SITC product categories 1, 3, and 7. 

When estimation results from the gravity 
st Asian exports and of East Asian imports are com- 

pared, the effects of BothAFTA and ( )One i AFTA  are 
substantially different. With few exce A is 
found to have a significant and positive impact on both 
East Asian exports and imports of food and live animals 
(SITC 0) and chemicals and related products (SITC 5), 
whereas it has negative impact on East Asian exports and 
imports of machinery and transport equipment (SITC 7). 
In general, the effects of AFTA on East Asian exports and 
on East Asian imports are not the same, and therefore 
cannot be treated the same. 

This study finds a negativ
 ( )One i AFTA  for imports of beverages and tobacco 

(SIT de material, inedible, except fuels (SITC 
2). This may suggests that East Asian countries that are 
non-AFTA members may divert their imports of these 
particular products away from AFTA members. In con- 
trast, non-AFTA members are found to import more sec-
ondary products such as miscellaneous manufactured 
articles (SITC 8) and commodities and transaction not 
classified elsewhere in the SITC (SITC 9) from AFTA 
members. This may reflect the trade creation effects of 
AFTA. 

Since

C 1) and cru

de between members and non-members are found, the 
findings of this study somewhat contrast with those of 
Lee and Shin [11], who used aggregate bilateral trade 
data and found that East Asian trade agreements create 
more trade among members without diverting trade from 
non-members. The analysis based on sectoral trade data 
are shown to be dramatically different from those based 
on aggregate trade data. 

12This is calculated by e–0.6810 – 1= –0.49 and e-4.4873 – 1= –0.99. 
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SEAN-5 Integrate with 

Alth  integration has been the main focus of 

le: ln(EXij), estimated by the FE model estimator). 

Variab  4 

3.2. How Well Does A partners (Arribas, et al. [17]). Countries with different 
degrees of openness may be attributed to different eco- 
nomic characteristics. For instance, a country with a lar- 
ger economy may have more domestic demands, and 
production may be therefore biased toward this demand. 
As a result, a country may export or import less than a 
country with a smaller economy. In addition, distances 
between countries may be an obstacle to trade. Two coun- 
tries with a large distance between them have a ten- 
dency to trade less with each other, since trade costs will 
likely be large. Additionally, the degree of openness is too 

Trade? 

ough trade
regional integration since the first article of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) formed in 1947, 
there is no consensus on how trade integration should be 
measured13. One of the most common measures of trade 
integration is the degree of openness, defined by the sum 
of exports and imports, divided by GDP. However, it has 
some drawbacks, as it disregards entirely the architecture 
of trade connections that a country has with its trading 
 

Table 2. Gravity estimation results (dependent variab

le SITC 0 SITC 1 SITC 2 SITC 3 SITC

lnGDPi –1.9 *** 2.0193 * –5.3 *** 9.8339 *** –2.3 * 187 200 260 

 (0.7100)  (1.0840)  (0.7016)  (1.4900)  (1.2190)  

lnGDPj *  *  

lnGDPPCi *  *  *** ** 

lnGDPPCj *  *  

Both TA *  *  ** *** 

One(i TA *  *  ** *** 

One(j TA *  *** 

Obs. 

Adjust R2 

C 5  6 C 7 C 8  9 

1.2508 ** 0.1096  –0.3698  3.4038 ** 0.9858  

 (0.3896)  (0.5812)  (0.4385)  (0.8612)  (0.7493)  

2.8536 ** –1.0663  6.1986 ** –8.8154 2.9895 

 (0.6977)  (1.0650)  (0.6885)  (1.4560)  (1.2088)  

–1.0980 ** 0.1393  0.4028  –3.3145 ** –0.8040  

 (0.3879)  (0.5811)  (0.4379)  (0.8641)  (0.7386)  

AF 9.6144 ** 3.6649  –42.8136 ** 11.8736 –27.1218 

 (2.2480)  (3.2373)  (5.9461)  (5.4954)  (10.1369)  

)AF 9.7266 ** 3.8253  –42.3508 ** 11.4226 –27.7174 

 (2.2063)  (3.2271)  (5.9451)  (5.5075)  (10.1086)  

)AF –0.1068  –0.9086 ** –0.1458  0.9223  –4.4873 

 (0.2710)  (0.3351)  (0.3067)  (1.1176)  (1.4843)  

13169  7181  11466  6129  5113  

0.9951  0.9918  0.9945  0.9879  0.9922  

Variable SIT SITC SIT SIT SITC

lnGDPi 1.6221 *** –1.1 ** –0.7  3.3407 *** –2.0 ** 386 128 824 

 (0.5432)  (0.5604)  (0.5492)  (0.4984)  (0.8268)  

lnGDPj *  *** *  *** 

lnGDPPCi *  *  *  

lnGDPPCj *  *  *  *** 

Both TA *  *  *  *** 

One(i TA *  *  ** ****

One(j TA *  

Obs. 

Adjust R2 

–0.1065  –1.0439 ** –1.3495 –1.1279 ** 1.9936 

 (0.3053)  (0.3266)  (0.2945)  (0.2550)  (0.5778)  

–0.6218  2.3498 ** 2.0477 ** –1.8719 ** 1.4789 * 

 (0.5292)  (0.5488)  (0.5400)  (0.4894)  (0.8881)  

0.2009  1.2325 ** 1.4857 ** 1.3059 ** –1.9578 

 (0.3051)  (0.3269)  (0.2942)  (0.2547)  (0.5785)  

AF 4.2432 * 9.6618 ** –8.1113 * 4.4316 ** –7.8133 

 (1.8431)  (2.2329)  (4.4271)  (1.6997)  (2.5304)  

)AF 4.4598 * 8.1742 ** –7.8104 * 3.6370 –7.6884 

 (1.8188)  (2.1802)  (4.4193)  (1.6987)  (2.5120)  

)AF –0.0538  –0.6810 * –0.1329  0.1299  0.3726  

 (0.2495)  (0.3381)  (0.2787)  (0.2828)  (0.4594)  

13587  14452  15421  14964  9515  

0.9963  0.9960  0.9958  0.9967  0.9879  

Note: te 1%, signific t levels ly. Robust standa are in pa ntheses.***,**,* deno 5%, 10% an respective rd errors re  

13As cited in Mikic [1], OECD [18] discusses how the choice of measurements depends on the purpose and area of integration, but often on data 
availability. 
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Table 3. Gravity estimation results (dependent variable: ln(IMij), estimated by the FE model estimator). 

Variable SITC 0 SITC 1 SITC 2 SITC 3 SITC 4 

lnGDPi 3.1120 *** 0.9444  –4.381 *** –0.722  1.5228  3 9 

 (  (   (   

lnGDPj *** ** 

(  (   (  (   

lnGDPPCi *** ***

(   (  

lnGDPPCj *** ** 

(   

BothAFTA *** *** ** 

(   

One(i) TA *** *** ** 

(   

One(j) TA ***

 

Obs. 

Adjust R2 0. 0. 0.

     

0.6221)  0.9481) (0.6466)  (1.4467)  0.9627)

0.6112  3.1959 –0.9822 0.3269  0.8255  

 0.4295)  0.7442) (0.4376)  0.8436)  0.8636)

–2.3244 –0.1310  5.5906 1.7197  –0.9943  

 (0.6183)  (0.9465)  0.6405) 1.4279)  (0.9544)  

–0.4837  –2.9902 0.9135 –0.4181  –1.0324  

 (0.4223)  (0.7467)  0.4363) (0.8414)  (0.8485)  

5.7087 ** –64.5458 16.2612 –9.9237 –28.9307  

 2.7152) (16.9797)  (2.5828)  (4.0695)  (18.9249)  

AF 5.7736 ** –64.1024 16.2289 –9.7868 –29.1822  

 2.7120) (16.9253)  (2.5374)  (4.0607)  (18.8882)  

AF 0.3115  –68.4994 –0.7311 * –9.8068  –36.8047  

 (0.4600)  (20.1168)  (0.4246)  (9.5199)  (23.4155)  

11638  6508  11909  5401  5700  

0.9954  9928  0.9945  9910  9931  

Variable SITC 5 SITC 6 SITC 7 SITC 8 SITC 9

lnGDPi –0.038 0.1120  –3.513 *** –0.375  4.5084 ***9  7 0 

 (0.6749)  (   (   

lnGDPj ***

(  (   

lnGDPPCi *** ** ***

(  (   (   (  

lnGDPPCj ***

(   (   (  

BothAFTA *** ***

(  (   (  

One(i) TA *** ***

(  (   (  

One(j) TA *** * 

(  (   (   (  (   

Obs. 

Adjust R2 0.

0.6249) (0.6843)  (0.5482)  0.8724)

0.0474  –0.0348  –1.9203 –0.2347  0.5092  

 0.4031)  (0.3446)  (0.4159)  (0.3507)  0.7173)

0.5752  0.6823  4.1450 1.3476 –2.4348 

 0.6671)  0.6241) 0.6826) 0.5456)  (0.8658)  

–0.0545  0.1338  1.9224 0.3535  –0.3889  

 (0.3989)  0.3443) 0.4164) 0.3494)  (0.7158)  

3.2343 * 1.3775  –24.6354 1.8104  24.3654 

 1.9445)  3.0341) (5.7228)  1.8210)  (4.3170)  

AF 3.3251 * 1.1009  –24.1884 1.1181  23.8864 

 1.8702)  3.0153) (5.7274)  1.7854)  (4.3009)  

AF 0.1073  0.4899  0.9853  1.1407 1.2193 

 2.0631)  0.3368) 1.3383) 0.3607)  0.7284)

11466  14341  12726  12475  8512  

0.9952  0.9953  0.9937  0.9955  9861  

Note: ** note 1%, nifican vels respe obust s andard e  in parentheses. *,**,* de  5%, 10% sig t le ctively. R t rrors are

 
aggregate and prone to aggregation bias, as it lacks in-
formation of natural trade connections between econo- 
mies, especially regarding sectoral trade. 

Based on the ideas mentioned above, this study pro- 
poses to use the simple ratio of the sum of actual values 
divided by the sum of predicted values of ASEAN-5 
trade with all of its trading partners obtained from the 
gravity model (derived in the previous section) as a 

measurement of trade integration at the commodity 
level. The ratio can be written as: 
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where J is the set of ASEAN-5 trading partners, in which 
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two sets of trading countries are considered. One is the 
set of ASEAN-5 itself, and the other is the set of 
other six East Asian countries (Australia, China, Indi
Japan, Korea, and New Zealand).  

 trade for a com-
modity c (based on the one-digit level of SITC disaggre-

J, and can be 

the 
a, 

This measurement is built on the notion of natural 
trading partners, taking into account those domestic bi- 
ases and those different characteristics of trading coun- 
tries, as they are controlled in the gravity model. In addi- 
tion, it provides superior information of trade connec- 
tions at the commodity level. The low ratio value (i.e., 
less than 100 percent) indicates that actual trade flows of 
a commodity c are less than its predicted level. This im- 
plies a low degree of trade integration. In contrast, if the 
ratio value is close to or greater than 100 percent, it indi- 
cates a high degree of trade integration for that a particu- 
lar commodity. 

Figures 1 and 2 present the ratio of ASEAN-5’s actual 
trade to predicted trade among members and trade with 
the other six East Asian countries. The figures indicate 
that the differences between actual and predicted trade 
have been clearly reduced over the period from 1996 to 
2005. For ASEAN-5’s intra-regional trade, the ratio 
ranged in percent from 73 (SITC 9) to 116 (SITC 4) in 
2005. SITC product categories 0, 7, 8, and 9 are found to 
integrate poorly with intra-regional trade, since actual 
trade is far below predicted trade by more than 10 per-
cent. Hence, the findings suggest that, if ASEAN-5 
countries aim to fully integrate with trade, they should 
find a way to expand their intra-regional trade in those 
four SITC product categories. 

When the findings of ASEAN-5 trade with the six East 
Asian countries are compared with those of ASEAN-5 
intra-regional trade, the two findings are slightly differ-
ent. Nonetheless, there are three SITC product categories 
that indicate low ratio values of actual to predicted trade 
in both sets of ASEAN-5 trading partners. They are SITC 
product categories 0 (food and live animals), 7 (machin-
ery and transport equipment), and 8 (miscellaneous 
manufactured articles). These product categories should 
be the area of focus for policymakers on improving the 
trade integration regime in East Asia. 

3.3. ASEAN-5 Intra-Industry Trade 

This study uses a variant of the Grubel and Lloyd [19] 
intra-industry trade (IIT) index to measure the overall 
intensity of ASEAN-5 intra-industry

gation) with the set of its trading partners, 
written as  
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5,
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i j i j

i ASEAN j Jc
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This IIT measure ranges from zero to one. If all trade 
for a commodity c is intra-industry trade so that the sum 
of ASEAN-5 exports and imports from all countries in 

set J are equal, , ,
5, 5,

c c
i j i j

i ASEAN j J i ASEAN j J

EX
     

 IM  , 

then 5, 1c
ASEAN JIIT   . In contrast, if all trade is in-

ter-industry trade, either ,
5,

0c
i j

i ASEAN j J

EX
  

  or 

, 0c
i jIM

  5,AN j Ji ASE

 , then

ile the IIT inde
t may undermi  

ens to be higher or lo
than predicted trade level. Hence, this study calculates 
and compares the II using both act l trade and 
predicted trade values for all ten SITC product categories. 
Th

6 to 2005 is higher than the average of predicted 
II

ificantly higher levels of IIT 
am

es in SITC product categories 3 and 4 are ex-
tre

 II 5, 0c
ASEAN JT   . 

Wh x has been widely used in the litera-
ture, i ne true natural intra-industry trade
connections if actual trade happ wer 

T index ua

e IIT indices by SITC product category for ASEAN-5 
intra-regional trade and for trade between ASEAN-5 and 
the six East Asian countries are displayed in Tables 4 
and 5.  

When the IIT indices based on actual trade data are 
compared with those based on predicted trade data, they 
are quite similar. The one exception is that, in the SITC 4 
category (animal and vegetable oils, fats and waxes), the 
average of actual IIT indexes during the ten year periods 
from 199

T levels by more than 10 percent. Hence, the calcula-
tion of the IIT index based on actual trade data may lead 
to possible bias estimation. 

On average, ASEAN-5 countries are found to be in-
volved in intra-industry trade more within the region than 
with the six East Asian countries, except in SITC product 
categories 5, 8, and 9. These findings are, in general, 
consistent with those of Sawyer, et al. [6] who finds that 
AFTA members exhibit sign

ong AFTA members and the effects of AFTA are 
found to promote IIT across all SITC product categories. 
However, there are products that indicate a low intensity 
of ASEAN-5 intra-industry trade (beltow the 50 percent 
level). The corresponding products are in SITC product 
category 4 (animal and vegetable oils, fats and waxes), in 
which the average predicted IIT index is at the 41 percent 
level.  

For ASEAN-5 trade with the six non-AFTA East Asian 
countries, the lists of products having low intensity of 
intra-industry trade are expanded to include those in 
SITC product category 3 (mineral fuels, lubricants and 
related materials). It is worth noting that the predicted 
IIT indic

mely low, at 32 and 9 percent levels, respectively. 

4. Concluding Remarks 

This study applies a gravity model of bilateral trade 
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Figure 1. ASEAN-5 intra-regional trade integration. 
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Figure 2. ASEAN-5 trade integration with the six East Asian countries. 
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flows at the one-digit level of SITC product categories to 
assess East Asian regional trade integration in several 
aspects. First, the effects of AFTA formation on East 
Asian sectoral exports and on East Asian sectoral imports 
are shown to be quite different. In addition, both positive 
and negative effects of AFTA formation are found on 
sectoral trade among members and on trade between 
members and the rest of the world, subjected to SITC 
product category.  

Next, the degree of East Asian trade integration at the 
commodity level is analyzed by comparing actual to pre-
dicted trade levels. The findings indicate that the differ-
ences between actual and predicted levels of trade have 
been clearly reduced. Nonetheless, there are three SITC 
product categories in which actual trade is below pre-
dicted trade by at least 10 percent, which may indicate a 
low degree of trade integration. Those three product 
categories include food and live animals, machinery and 
transport equipment, and miscellaneous manufactured 
articles. Therefore, these product categories should be a 
major concern for policymakers seeking to enhance trade 
integration regimes in East Asia.  

Finally, the calculation of the IIT index based on ac-
tual trade data may undermine the true natural in-
tra-industry trade connections. The IIT index is suggested 
to be based on predicted trade data obtained from the 
gravity model. The findings based on the predicted trade 
data confirm that ASEAN-5 involves in intra-industry 
trade among its members more than trade with other East 
Asian countries, as indicated by the high degree of 
ASEAN-5 intra-industry trade intensity in most SITC 
product categories. 
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